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« ífffe *,„*

your nethod you have preparad the environment of che child

in such a «ay as ce stimiate thè developnent of the natural faoulties*

*íhat

sert ef an environment «ould you prepare te eerrespend ulth, and draw eut
the deveiopaent ef the ¿OPhfl-na turai faoulties?"
g

-*..

ff:

jMU MOHl&iaQRI} ¿>uch an enviromenc alreaoy exista* It is the Qaureh*
**
''
...
fhat is the Qwireh if it i® not a speoially preparad environnent fer draulng
out and sustaiaiag the supernaturai life ef aan*”
Oí. / 7.7:.j i,i;.7.:
:,V, 7 ,.v . .
.,
'»
HChüTíOM:
h*t speaklng practioally, as a teacher, he« «ould you set about
( f*
giving what is ealled 'reiigious instruction*?"
,____ _______
*t
m * MONÍiütóQRI:
People are constantly asklng me about this question ef
gilí
y.
.♦ ••
:
reiigious instruction— whether it should be long or short, determinad by the
thè teacher» or left te the cholee ef the children» and se en*
always speak ef it as if it «ere a special sehool »subjeet.»
all this is that X should not regard it as a »subjeet* at all*

% e y nearly
% ansuer te
% e prepara-

tion of the child fer his full partielpation in the life ef the Cathelio < W e h
is a rauch wlder thing than the leamlng by heart ef certain lntelleotual truths.
Xt is a U f e in ltself.
"ihe child* fer ìnstanca, must learn he« te nake thè H & k of thè Cross,
■/$hv'! "y;- ‘ *
'* ■ 1’•
"
¿
how and «han to genufleot, ho« te carry decoroualy objacta such as censes
and flouers without aafciag a nolae*

H* must be taught he« te prepare fer

the sacramenta of pananos and of Mely Coamuaioa» and ho« to particípate in
these sacramenta*

he must be taught he« to folio« the aetieas of the %ss,

he« to taha part in processions, and» in general» he« te particípate in the
liturgica! ceremonias of the Qauroh, as far as it is posslblt fer the *»yqwn
te do se.

411 these are thlngs te be done rather than things to be roed.

”*i all such natters lt is lmpertant that thè anali child should be aost
rv
-i i
;..•*; fi^ Ar'»-«v •-:•*
r.
,
nA .
->-'•|¡^
carefully instrueted» se that he shall feel 'at homo' in flod's House."

; T

9

of things in Protestantism,

hed by -Luther,

p. 2

L£A8NIffl BY HfiARS.
qgBSfXQIU
. -.«• »

,

"But how about the Qateehism?

«ould you not have any learning

.

V

by heartt*
MQBT&^ORls *Xs81 of course 2 would have certain thing« learned by
■ ■ •*. -»
..... * ...
heart} but a would have the memorising come at the »ad. as a guffiffg up after
•; ; ;

-4.. . '..... .

...

..

...

,‘

.....

„

. t ...

the experience,
«XggaflOlU

"«hat do you mean by «after the experience at the end*

B&. MOMfgdo^ll;

"X aean something similar to the manner in which our

children become acquainted with the definitions of geometric forma.

feu know

how the children oooupy themselves with the geometric insets in our schools.

They take them out of their sockets and run their finger-tips around the
edges, thus getting a tactile as well as a visible impression of the various
forms.

feay also take different kind» of geometric forms out of their draw

ers at the same time and nix then together.

feen by comparison and contrast
h

... ,

.,xi

....,..

they sort these out again, putting each back in its right socket.

All *><«»

la genuine experimental work, often involving trial and errors and by *****
moans the children become more and more familiar with the various geometric
shapes.

#o that when they come to loans the exaet definitions, one can truly

say that the learning by heart comes *a£. a m end, after they have experienced
them.»*
*
areaUaat

feat parts

Ltldren learn

by heart t"
ns

M

Marie»

Bil. KOhfgdgdilXi
t „« *..:¥ .

feet X could not, naturally, decide myself.
ft,, :..

feey would

...

have to bo selected by someone in authority who would also be responsible
for the wording,

fee important thing would be to have these statements ™*«y
A*

exaot.
"it would net be necessary, in ay opinion, to learn all theeateehism by
f*
by heart) only certain necessary and aeeurate definitions, such as it is
essential for every fetholie to know.

Nowadays there are ao many people who

talk such a deal of sentimental rubbish about religion that it is imperative

that every child should have something d e a r and logical to fall back on.
fee cannot* unfortunately* enjoin silence an all these 'loose thinkers1— ©ore's
the pityt— so one mist learn to distinguish between their vague ideas and
exact definitions•
*fe Italy sense of the ferdinals have made up catechisms for the use of
f#

#

....

•■■■'*

children— different ones for different ages.

X as quite confident that* by
*
teaching children religious truths according to the method X have indicated*
#
we should be able to show that our little ones had grasped the truths as well
as* if not better than* older children taught by the usual methods."

WmTlQH: “To go book for a moment to what you said about the children
learning things by heart— after they had experienced them.

X can see how
#
this can be managed in a subject like geometry* but X do not quite see how
jr

you are to make it work in the sphere of religious knowledge?"
D&. KOMT&ddQRI}
?ox* this it would be necessary to have a special material*
•
| 11! ."»"v ♦*
appealing to the senses* working on the same lines as our 'didactic material,»
The children would learn by means of objects and actions."
if

^UfiaTION:

t

Mould you have this 'religious apparatus* mixed up with the

ordinary didactic apparatus of the fentessorl school* or would you keep it
separate?"
/»
PR. HQUMidiiQR1»

"X would keep it separate.

specially dedicated to the 'supernatural life.'

X mould have a separata room
Everything in tM a room

would have a bearing on the spiritual life* end the general effect would be
that here the soul of the child and all his activities would be centered in
the life and personality of our lord,
*»

fee work in this room would of course
a.

include' Hlble History* the study of feetrine* feuroh History and the lives
of the feints* and of course the Holy Hiss.*
qggSTIQM:
fe you not think it might create an artificial sense of sepaJ•
f*.
ration in the child's mind to have all the religious material kept separate
from the rest— as though the supernatural life could not go on just as well
in an ordinary schoolroom?"

M « MQBT&foOfll:

8ife, I do not think it would have this offoot at all*

In ou? adult life tho ohuroh o? chapel is a place especially devoted to tho
0

supernatural, which, with its prepared environment, helps on our spiritual
life; hut this does not prevent us frost having supernatural inspirations at
other tines, and in places which are net so specially set apart.
"it would be better to have a room specially devoted to the religious life,
11
because such broad distinctions are a help to the immature intellect, and
form the basis of acre detailed subdivisions ig&. pp. 125-4 ).

It would, of

course, be possible to have the natural and the 'super-natural* apparatus
all in the sane room, Just as it is possible to eat, sleep, work end play
all in ace room, though it is better to have separate rooms.8
%8BsyKMfi
,v *

Could not this idee of having a separata room for the teaching
1f .

of religion be looked upon as rather unnecessary and newfangled f8
*
h
1», IKMEB&ktomt
People might think it was a new idea, but, as a natter
of fact, it is a very old idea— almost as old as the Qiuroh itself.

3ft the

early Q%ureh there waa, indeed, a special room called the a t r i m | generally
adjoining the church, which was used for the training and instruction of
catechumens.

It was— «as you might say— «a sort of ante-room to the C&tholic
f
Qhurch, both in a literal and a metaphorical sense, ¿fere, as la eo many

oases, we can, with great profit, take a 'leaf out of the book1 of the % r l y
Qsureh.
room the»— »which one might call the ¿trium— «would be set apart for
fM.

the preparation of little children for their full participation in the life
of the Gauruh.
•

•

It would not simply be a question of teaching them their
:W

catechism, but something much broader and deeper.

% i $ room would be a place

where the religious sentiment would be born, and nurtured— where the children
would be quite free in the expression of their religious instincts.
"«Just as ay first schools in Some were called 'Children's
|*
¿del %mbi n i ) so one might call these 'Qtildren'e Churches.'
•.
A'
„
in the sense that they should fora a substitute for the real

¡buses' (fese
.
^
flbt of course
Qiuroh— which

would be absurd— but because everything in theta would be directed towards
initiating the children into the true life of the Church."
duppoeing that money were no object« how would you build your
How would it be furnished % ifed how would the

Atrium or ftiildrerJs Qiurch?

* v

»

children occupy themselves in it?
bR, MQMT&^QiU:

“^ a t is rather a big question*

% l l # f irst, l would

try and find some architects and artists who understood the child spirit!
and .1 would get then to give of their best. I have no patience with the
p.
4r
idea that because children are very young they can be put off with the
second best*. * would have the room built in an ecclesiastical style, with
pointed windows, which would be adorned with sacred pictures.

% • windows,

of course, would be very low# down to the children^ level— like everything
else in the room.

% e r e would be statues, hero and there, of our lord, our
li
lady and the saints; and the children would bring flowers to put in front

of these images, and also light candles before then.

%

the walla would be

sacred pictures illustrating OLd and few Testament stories.
»

j

X. .

% e whole roon
t

would be fitted up as a sensorial environment calling out to the souls of
the little children.

%

in en ordinary Abntessorl school, around the walls

woiua be cupboards tuau shelves with various exercises and

for

the children to work at."
i 5 S M 2M:

""bat sort of occupations would there be in ***» itriuo?“

AH. JiQMggagfotii B% principle would be that in this roon
•i§1
*■ V v'r 'I • fv.
that the children learn and do in the ordinary *bnteasorl school i m i l be
2a 1 fete/ttir SiMfiL» super-naturalised. as. yau night say.a
dUfiSflQIi;

“Qjuid you give sene examples of what you aean by this ’atq>er*

naturalising* of the aetivltiea of the ordinary school t *
JOB. MOMIdSdOBit

""(»li, you know what we mean in our schools by the

•exercises in practical life »— how the children are taught to take great
care of their environment— how they dust the apparatus and so on.
would do the same here,

Ibw they

"kth an even more loving care, they would busy them*

selves dusting the sacred statues and pictures, the little altar and its
furniture, and all the other objects in the ifcriua*
"Sien again, as we have already mentioned, the little ones would feel
ft •

that the skill they had acquired la carrying a glass of water without spilling
it would have gained a new value and significance when they carried vases
of flowers to place in front of the Holy images, or carried a stcup full of
»

holy water*

9

4» you know, too, when they walk around the lino they have to

carry a little bell, and carry it &g carefully that it does not ring} so now
in preparing their little alter as for Holy % s s or benediction they will
feel a new significance in their power to do this, as they carry the little
(Hanctus* bell and place it without a sound in its position at the foot of
the altar*
”X would arrange, too, that the children should often have little rellg9*
lows processions, carrying flowers to the place at < W hady*s feet, or at
the foot of the 4ltari end hers again the marching while carrying things,
which is a regular part of the ordinary Hontessori school routine, would
acquire a new meaning*
”%t a similar way the *Silence Game»— in itself so full of mystery and
f*
■*
'
awe— would now became the prelude to the still more wonderful silence of
prayer and meditation*
8% e n the decimal system, with which the little ones have just become
V

acquainted, can be made use of here, in the counting and arranging of
beads to make rosaries•

Ifoere is a stage (when the little ones are just
i
h
acquiring the notion of number) when they are interested in anything that
JPt
has number and can be counted, it this stage they will begin quite spontan
eously to count all sorts of things, such as the number of persons in the
room, or the number of books on ashelf.

It would be a simple matter to
9

devise different exercises, of varying degrees of difficulty, in which they
would be able to make use of their newly-won knowledge of numbers.

%ey

could begin with simple numbers as the five loaves and two fishes, the

twelve apostles» the seven churches» the number of years In Gu* iord*s hlfe
e>

e.

and In &ls Ministry, the numb©? of candles used at how and at High % @ s and
. *v
;
t■
v
«*
at Benediction. Gaming to more difficult numbers» they could express
numerically» with the aid of the number apparatus» such facts as the number
of ¿»undays is the year» the different subdivisions of the liturgical year»
e.g,» the number of Sundays in -Gent* or after Pentecost» etc.
'*
*
"3hey could use the ‘thousand chain* as a chain of years, end by counting
f *-•

off the thirty-three years of % r lord's life at one end, they would be
able— by marSsihg in the centuries with number cards— to gain a d e a r idea
as to the length of the Qaurch*s history (coopering it too with the ephemeral
U
life of heretical sects). %tese are only suggestions, but one could find
m

a.

many facts in connection with the Qhureh and its history which have a numerical
significance, which would be specially interesting to the children at this
stage.
*ii the Hbntessorl School the children are busied at a certain stage with

f9

m,

>9

the color tablets.

%ese exercises give them an intense interest in colors)

and everything that they see in their environment which has color attracts
their attention.

£t would be a great joy to the children, at this particular
0

‘sensitive period,1 to be given the little models of the ll&urglcai vestments,
in order to recognise their different colors and learn the significance ofeach,
"¡fesic, of course, would play an important part in the life of the Atrium.
f..
I would have the children taught how to sing the old Gregorian chants, and
also the old hymns which have been handed down as folk-songs.
"Sou know that our children have a special musical apparatus, made of bells,
f
for learning the notes of the scale and their names. % the Atrium, too, £
♦
#
would have a set of bells, but here l would have them arranged aa a little
belfry, like a miniature church tower.

% e children who had already learnd

to play little tunes an the other bells would be allowed to use these at
certain times.

% e y would be used for calling the others to prayer— as at

the 4agelus, and on other occasions.

% es© bells would be useful, too, in

other ways.

I would ask a priest to come and espials to the little ones the

ceremony of "Blessing the Bell*»” He need not ntcasaarlly actually blase
t'
%.
» «.
the bells» but it would be easier for the children to understand the ceremony
with these objects before them.

% e y could also copy out some of the passages

from the prayers used at the Blessiagof Hells» which are very beautiful Ce.g.»
Bay the sound of the bells drive avay dangers» prevent storms and tempests
f
from harming us; may their voice increase the devotion of the faithful and
rouse them to eagerness in hastening to their church» there to share in divine
worship * K

SfiACIMB AKD OBSFOSXfXQIi.
-

*» -

* --— — *«-»

*kxxy of the children in the Atrium will be at an age when they are just
f
learning to read.

Bor these £ would devise the same kind of exercises as
m
t
X have done in the ordinary school. ,% at Barcelona» 1 would have little

cards made out with names written on them.

$asse would correspond to various
*»

small objects which would be kept la sets in boxes» each set being accompanied
by a small packet of cards with the names describing thea.

% e child would

take the objects out of a box» place them out on the table» and then read
the little cards» placing each under the object It denotes.

% e set~»for

the smaller cMldran«*-might contain such objects ass a cross, a lamb» a
rosary» or little figures representing % p lord» His Bother» %.* ?eter and
so on.
"Another set would comprise the various objects used on the altar» e.g.,
f
a G»liee» a %nstrance» a Corporal, an altar doth» a candlestick» a cruoifix,
a burse, and ao forth.

$oe different vestments worn by the priest at Hbly
t,

■ :%

Bass would form another series) whilst still another could be made of the
various things found in a church, such as a baptismal font» confession box,
lectern, altar, pulpit» etc.

Pictures mounted on cards could be used where

it was not possible to obtain suitable models .*

READING SLIPS
"lb h o u I4 be- a good thing also to make use of ¿Seeding Slips» such as the
ft
'
1 '
— »
<*
children have In our schools* % e a e reading slips, as l expect you remember«
are in the fora of little commands which the child on reading has to execute
himself*

% e little one struggles eagerly and voluntarily with the difficulties

of reading because it knows that— when it has ureated the meaning from the
sentence--it will be amply rewarded*

% e reward lies in the Joy of carrying
p

out the action suggested by the card*

%

these little children» just begin-

*>

nlng to read» it seems a great mystery that those small cards can» as it were»
come to life and give commands to a living person. *
*
I
^U&jflON: ">feat kind of actions would these reading slips command the
children to doX"
_

SR* MQNTflSSQRI:
3h such an environment as there would be in the Atrium»
* .«*>• t ♦ M
«
it would not be hard to find many things for them to do.
♦
1. Go to the Holy «titer stotp« and very devoutly make the sign of the cross.
2.

Go to 3 statue of an angel« think of it as your guardian angel» and

thank M m for looking after you.

% k him to pray for you*

3 * Go to a prie-dleu and say an "Gar father" for the fope'e intention.
fv ' 't
I
the children get older 1 would encourage them to write little compst
»
sitions on fttbllcal subjects. $>t indeed that they will need such encourage
ment; for it has often been proved that little children p r e f e r writing on
these subjects as their little hearts are so full of love a m faith.
"Everything to be super-naturalisedi that would be say aim. 1b take another
•
*
example. % is part of the recognised equipment of a Nontesaorl school that
o

««

there should be a little washstand with soap« water and towels.

Ihe children

are given the most minute instruction how the ceremony of washing and drying
one*G hands is best carried out.

% w in the Atrlun $ would have this same

action (of washing of hands) done over again» but with an entirely new significance.

I would ask the friest to come and very carefully go through the

action of the Lavabo, as it ia done in the % s s » explaining to the little

p. 10

ones the significance of the ritual, anti teaching then to say the prayers*
After that 1 would have the bambini go through the action themselves,
#
repeating at the same time, the words that accompany it#*
t

HANBA4. WORK.
% n u a l worts would form an important feature of the Hrlm,

%er e would

bo a little carpenter»* bench for the older children, where they would make
little wooden models.

At different times of the year they could

appropriate to the particular ligurgical season.
make a little cross, at <brlstaas a crib.

models

% u s at ¿fester they could

would be a good

if a

number of them Joined together in making a more complicated model— as the
Sample at Jerusalem, or the ¿table at «ethleham.

feere would also be plenty

of scope for weaving, clay-modeling and embroidery.

All these thi^

would

help to make the children understand the kind of life <tor ford himself lived
as a child» for l would have the little ones realise that the religious lif*
*

is not a thing apart from ordinary every-day life} but is ¡¡BSL
Mtesia. iasAadas. a m m & L aa. inSa. m s i L Slag. a m w L Shinas of iif*.

Ufa
^ u ,

one of the reasons why * should like the children— as far as circumstances
and climate permit— to do as we did at Asroelona, where they grew their own
wheat and grapes, to obtain the bread and wine to be offered tg> in the Ifess
of their iirst Communion (see p. 12).

it is a good thing anyhow for children

to take care of plants and watch for themselves the mystery of growth, but
this activity takes on a still higher purpose when the materials they have
helped to produce are to be offered up in the highest act of worship— to be
changed into the very % d y and Stood of Cfer lord.
would also have the children become acquainted with the other elements
M

rr

h

jin.

which are used in the sacramental life of the Qwureh— e.g., salt, oil, water,
olives, incense, etc.

As we did at %reelona I would have the driest go through

the ceremony of blessing the *feter, and the children could afterwards copy
out parts of the prayers, e.g., n*LU this element of water, 0 Ood, with %

p. u

power and blessing that it may be endowed with divine grace to drive away
devils.
indeed is such an .important element in the life of the Qiurch— being
,t .

used in %ptism, at the ^avabo, in Holy later and in the holy rite of the
3%ss itself# as well as at other times-»that ? would have it much in evidence.
1 would have a little fountain in the garden with a pond containing fishes.
tae children themselves vrould look after the fishes# and X would have a
little tablet near the pond— a replica of one of the ancient inscriptions
fro© the ^atacorabs— showing the fish as the symbol of Qir1stlardty. *
QUB3TIQH:

"%ere would you have your pond711

PR. M6ST&id(!)BI:

l,%

*!

f*

.V

■* .

the cloister garden.
'

4>u told me that expense was
^

to be no object!

Ho, adjoining the Atrium# * would have a special garden
j.
...
•
for the children. % e ideal thing would be to have the school arranged like
, I/ X - , ; i

•' |i p

.

. t . '.¡f ;s Ju ■

a monastery round a little cloister.

% e Qiureh could be on one side# the
L

;*

Atrium on another# and on the other two the ordinary schoolrooms.

1 would

$
have statues at the end of the cloister-walks where the children could
place flowers.

*he children could play in the cloister garden# and X would
,*.
#
like a tree in it with a little house up in the branches into which the
children could climb# as they had in one school t visited in Qsiifornla.
«

a *

® % this garden I would like the children to keep as many as possible wf
'♦*
6
£
the *%angelical Mimais and Plants .*

t■i

4 U&STI0N;

do you mean by the Evangelical animals and plants*?#

1.
SR. KGdT-S&JQftl:

m

.) a ,

V _J -

a.' t:•* *#;vt .. P ,

ft

I mean the various animals and plants that play a
_##

conspicuous part In ®ibie history and symbolism.
tu.

jj'l

....

% r instance X would like
0

#

the children to have a pet lamb to remind them of the *%ab slain from the
.^
foundations of the world.' ?hsy could have a dovecote and keep doves# because
a . .m B

of the two turtle loves ®ur lady offered up at the toggle# and the dove
V II I

V.'

; ..j

,*.. . j#

a.

that was sent out of the Ark# and also because the dove is the symbol of
the Holy Spirit.

% e y could keep bees# too# and have some candles made with

the wax their own bees had made.
school altar

Xhese could be blessed and placed on their

p. 12

"Upturn .ntudv yauld form an essential element in the work of the Atrium.
9

In eg aescription of the work at %rceiona 2 have indicated the reason for
|
%,
9
this* vis., that from the observation of created things the child's mind should
be raised to their heater.

%

the fsalmiat says* ' % e Heavens declare the
^ ’’| ’
ft X • t.
glory of Hod and the firmament showeth His handiwork. *
'V. '
f

m s WAhW (V m s ASHIS*.
au ■- ■-y rift ■« » *.» .■

& 4.

w% the walls of an ordinary Haotessori school you see numbers of oards
|
•*
;
hanging up, s o m containing little poems, some lists of spelling examples,
others the "farts of -¡peach," and so on. The children are constantly reading
i
»
"# ■
*•
these and spontaneously copy then down. Similarly in the Atrium, besides
the sacred pictures which 2 have mentioned, 2 would hang up a variety of cards.
Jt
|i
these would be tastefully prepared, written in beautiful script, and embellished
with ornamental designs after the manner of the eld monastic manuscripts.
They would include such writings as*
a.

%ered mottoes, such as one sees written on the walls of churches or
on the altar, e.g.*
"danctus, danctus, hanctus."
pudohra as %?ia,* etc.

b.

Hefinitiona of «he Sacraments.

c.

The kbrlcs of Qiarlty.

d.

lets of Ifeith, Hspo, Parity, etc.

e.

The %ults of the Holy Spirit.

f.

% e Gbnflteor.

g.

The lord's % ayer.

h.

The Hail Hary.

i.

The Gloria.

J.

% e jostles* Qroed.

<*»

4*

A'

p. 15

*5fc some of these sacred inscriptions 1 would assign a more conspicuous
•St.

place than on the wall.

St».

't?nfermandments.»

4.

% _^ -

for* Instance, I would have
p

actually engraved on a slab of stone, which 1 would place on a little stand
#
or lectern, specially made, so as to be Just the right height for the children.
"%* a similar stand, beside a statue of % , *eter, 1 would place the
»femaondiaanta at the Qiurch»s and, on a third, beside a statue of % r lord#
She 1Gxm&rtaen.ta of.

k>ivl.•
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#% e children would have these writings on the wall and on the lecterns
•- • fi ,' •.•„.'

* * • *'*'i «»•k‘‘ :•*»
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constantly before them, and at a certain stage— when they are learning to
write— they would spontaneously and with great enjoyment copy them out.
% e y would iceap their copies An a special folio, as they do the multiplication
tables which they have themselves worked out, and would use them, like the
latter, for learning by heart.*
*

-• it
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ai£ o p MCpgLa in sag Aihim.
QlSSflQBii

feuld you approve of the use of little model altars for the

children to learn about the fesa t*
TO. MOMXBdaQRl:

Ifes, we had them at fercelona.

1 think these models

may be very helpful so long as they are used in a proper way. “
«ITOaflQfl:

”*hat do you mean by a proper way?“

TO. mOigassTOls

h e n to begin with, the model altar must never be con-

fused in the child's mind with the real thing.

% e models should only be
&
used for learning the names of things and their ua«B. 5hey must never
.k»
forget, for instance, shat a real altar contains an altar-stono with some
relics of the %ints, and that a priest could not say % s & without such a
stone.
"fere should also be taken that the child's preoccupation with the model
♦.
altar does not degenerate into a mere game.

p. Ifr

" h this connection, too, I would recommend the use of the cardboard
♦*
*
published by the liturgica 1 p o s t d a t e (Abbaye da St. Andrl, Belgium),
*
e
«
«.
A
have been mede to illustrate the different actions of the Mhss, siaswing

models,
%es©

4
the

positions of priest and acolytes at the important momenta of the %ss.
®3h the Notre % n e *bntessori School at Jfcwanhill, Glasgow, the Sisters
fi .

-V

*

I

±

have a series of beautiful models, representing the various »mysteries,* such
as the Annunciation. the Njtivity, the Crucifixion and so on.

children

take these models from the cupboards where they are kept, and place
the floor.

them on

% e n with the *bntessorl movable script alphabet they make up

in their own words on a rug on the floor 8 little description of the incident
portrayed,

^uoh models would form desirable parts of the »environment* in

the Atriiaa.
"It would also be a good thing to have models of the ancient tabernacle,
|•
the temple of Solomon, a Qmrch, or a monastery, with a little description
written out for the children, and cards with the names on them, which the
children could place, from memory, on the various parts of the models.
* think it is very important that children should be made Interested ia
»•
the history of the.Phurch. 1 would have little stories and pictures specially
composed revealing the characteristics of the % r l y %urch— its simplicity %
its fervor and its heroism.

1 have a great admiration for the work of one

of the Benedictine fathers in Borne.

driest takes the boys, under his

charge, to the Qatacombs, explains to them how they were used by the % r l y
Christiana. Be goes further than this for he actually celebrates
there, as was done in the %rl y %ùreh» and his boys assist u

it.

%ss
% should

do everything we can to revive the spirit of those early times.
"As in those times, 1 would have the children follow as far as possible
f
v
the actual words and ceremonies of the %sa, and not content themselves
with reading special books of devotions,

^he latter may be very good in

themselves but they can never take the place of the actual words of the
Hass."

P. 15

A Hi&GlAL DSWZ FOR W i ATRIUM.
“in an ordinary Montessori school the children— when they cone into the
f»

school— very often put on little snooks or pinafores to work in.
have the sane in the ¿trlun, but specially designed.

1 would

2 would make the

children wear little colored snooks like the one the child Jesus wore.
Hone would be red, to consenorate the nartyrs; others white for purity; and
others green, «Mich is the c(«nonest liturgical color.

% e little girls
JL
would wear a snail veil like a Spanish mantilla; and the little boys would
have a cowl attached to the top of their snooks at the back.

%

the shoulders

of each of these gaments would be worked a cross to synbolise that the
Qirlstian must carry his cross— big or little as the ease nay be— in his
dally life.

?or even the children have their crosses to bear, sometines
A

ouch heavier than we are inclined to laaglne."
I

THR RIPS OF IBS ATRIUM.
ihus it will be seen that the work of the ¿trlun would be a ouch broader
f*
thing than merely 'teaching the child his catechise'— often with the avowed
ala of making a good Impression on the diocesan Inspector, or the bishop I
It will rather be a life complete in itself, sanething which will affect
e
the children at all points. It will be like a surrounding and pervading
p

atmosphere in which they will live and nove and have their being."
bie whole trend of modern psychological research is to emphasise the
pemanent effect, for good or ill, of impressions in early childhood.

How

could these little ones, therefore, better prepare themselves for the
struggle against the paganism of today and tomorrow than by being— la these
formative years— "bambini viveati nolle feiesa "— little children living in
•*
'tt
the Church?

